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1 Introduction
Beer is the third most popular drink over the world. While watching a sport game or
hanging out with friends, many people like to grab a beer. However, it happens to all of us
that a drink menu can be quite overwhelming. Even though most restaurants and bars have
classified their beers by country or by styles, we still find it difficult to make a good choice.
For example, many imported beers are named in Hochdeustch. You may have the question
in mind: What does “Hochdeutsch” mean? Yes, this is exactly how we feel when we read
an alcohol menu if we do not know any German and/or French. Most people love beer but
do not have in-depth knowledge about beer. This paper will discuss several features of beers
and the beer market in United States. Hopefully, readers will gain some insights into beers
and find it easier to order a drink in future.
The following content can be separated into two major parts. The first part is from Chapter
2 to Chapter 4, introducing the beer manufacturing industry in U.S. from producers’ per-
spective. This part applies both time series theory and regression analysis. It examines the
relationship between manufacture outputs and consumed materials’ volumes. The second
part is Chapter 5 that analyzes beers by features from consumers’ perspective. This part
performs mostly hypothesis tests and classification tasks. It inspects both beer reviews and
ABV values, as well as uses review scores and ABV values to predict a lager or an ale.
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2 Beer Manufacture Output in U.S.
The beer manufacture data pictures the overall consumption and production condition in
United States. Thinking from a management purpose and analyzing the output data will
gain us many interesting findings about beer. For example, we find that the total output
in June is about 36% higher than the total output in December. Also, based on the supply
data, we can conjecture consumers’ demand. Such as, consumption in summer must be
significantly higher than that in winter.
Trend is the primary indicator that yields information. The trend plots in the following
sections allow us to interpret the changes happening in the U.S. beer industry. Significantly,
we find that the beer supply is decreasing by years; alternatively, beer demand is decreasing
in U.S. in recent years.
2.1 Intro to Production and Exports Data
The whole manufacturing data are scraped from U.S. Department of Treasury, Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau. The website contains monthly data from 1984 to 2018.
Since data before 1996 are incomplete, the time horizon used in the following analysis is
from 1996 January to 2018 December. The manufacture datasets are monthly data that
contains the information of total volume of production, removals and stocks on hand end-of-
month in barrels (1 Barrel is equivalent to 31 gallons). Within removals, there are taxable
items including “in bottles and cans” and “in kegs” and tax-free items including “for ex-
ports”, “for vessels and aircraft” and “consumed on brewery premises”. After data cleansing
and consolidation, three sub-categories from the cleaned data table will be included in the
following analysis. That is, in bottles and cans, in kegs, and for exports.
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2.2 Total Volume of Production
2.2.1 Time Series Analysis
The production’s time series is as below in Figure 1. The black line is the real data; the red
line represents a 12-month lag of the original data.
Figure 1
According to the almost overlapped two lines from the plot, we observe an evident season-
ality factor. Therefore, we perform a box plot of production over each month, as in the
left plot of Figure 2. We can observe that in general, beer production increases from the
beginning of a year and reaches the peak in June and decreases until December. However,
compared to January’s volumes, decreased February’s volumes seem to devaluate this ar-
gument. The cause could be the number of days in February is less than that of January.
Thus, the adjusted production volume is the daily production volume in every month. After
adjustment, the right plot below shows a clear trend of beer manufacturing within a year.
AdjustedProductionV ol. = ProductionV ol.EveryMonth
TheNumberofdaysintheMonth
Figure 3 shows a decomposition of the time series. We observe a decreasing trend in total
beer production volume in U.S. from 1996 to 2018. Next, the plot in the middle shows the
lines by each year after seasonally adjustment. By using aggregate function, the right plot
Figure 3 displays a trend on yearly basis. We observe a decreasing trend of total volume of
beer production in U.S.
3
Figure 2
Figure 3
Next, I performed a few statistics tests on the time series of production volume. The Box-
Ljung test rejects the null hypothesis that the series is independent. The Augmented Dickey-
Fuller Test and KPSS test reject the null hypothesis that the serie is not stationary, since
they both have p-values less than 0.05. Then through the ACF and PACF plots, ACF is a
sine-wave shape pattern and PACF has a spike at lags 1. It indicates two autoregressive (p)
parameters.
Figure 4
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2.2.2 Stationary Analysis
Although stationary tests in the previous unit reject the null hypothesis, we can observe a
clear seasonal pattern in the ACF plot. Therefore, we will deseasonalize the series and then
observe the result. By grouping by and then summarizing the averages of the production
output by month, we obtain a deseasonized series. The new ACF plot is in the next figure.
However, it shows no stationarity, so I take a difference. The ACF after a diff still exhibits a
strong quarterly pattern. Therefore, I decide to aggregate the series by every three month.
Figure 5
Then the ADF test of the aggregated series do not reject the null hypothesis. Also, the ACF
plot is in the left plot in below. It shows that the aggregated series has a long memory.
Therefore, we take a difference, and finally, it renders a satisfying ACF and PACF plots. It
also passes the ADF stationary test. Therefore, we can say that by aggregating by quarter
and taking a one-order difference, we can obtain a stationary time series for production
output.
Figure 6
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2.2.3 Forecasts
Forecasting and accuracy results from Holt-Winters and ARIMA are as below. Auto.Arima
model gives lower scores for RMSE, MAE, absolute MPE, MAPE, MASE and absolute
ACF1, so it performs better than Holt-Winters model in this case.
Figure 7
2.3 The Volume of Production in Bottles and Cans
2.3.1 Time Series Analysis
Similar to the process taken in 2.2, the results of bottles and cans are similar to those of the
total production volume, according to plots below. However, it is noticeable that the trend
of the production in bottles and cans has slight difference from that of in total production
volume. Instead of a consistent decreasing trend, the line of bottles & cans displays an
increasing trend before year 2007.
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Figure 8
2.3.2 Stationary Analysis
Similar to the production output data, although the time series of production volume in
bottles and cans reject the null hypothesis of ADF test, its ACF shows a seasonal pattern
that arouse our concerns. Therefore, we first deseasonalize the series, aggregate it by quarter
and then take a difference, to see whether we can obtain a stationary time series. The
outcome is confirmed in the Figure 9 below.
Figure 9
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2.4 The Volume of Production in Kegs
2.4.1 Time Series Analysis
Similarly, the ADF test rejects the null hypothesis that the series is non-stationary. In the
following plots, we can also observe that the pattern of monthly manufacturing volumes of
kegs slightly differentiates from that of the total volume and that of the volume of bottles
and cans. Instead of a smooth increase followed by a smooth decrease, the adjusted volumes
of kegs show an increasing trend in each of the first three quarters and a decreasing trend in
the last quarter of a year. A possible reasoning behind this finding is that there may exist
a target output per quarter that drives up the production efficiency.
Not only the difference in the pattern of monthly output volume, the pattern in the year
trend displays a decrease from 1996 to 2001, followed by an increase from 2001 to 2015 and
next a decrease again from 2015 to 2018.
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2.4.2 Stationary Analysis
To keep it in accord with the previous output analysis, the treated series has plots as below.
Figure 10
2.4.3 Correlation between the vol. of Bottles & Cans and the vol. of Kegs
Pearson correlation test yields a correlation result of 0.695, which is medium to strong. From
Figure 11, we observe a high resemblance (Black line is bottles & cans, red line is kegs). Also,
since year 2011, the volatility of kegs’ output becomes high (more volatile fluctuations).
Figure 11
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2.5 The Volume of Exports
In the volume of exports, the seasonality factor has smaller variance than that in previous
sections. Next, from the trend plot, aggregated by mean, in Figure 12, we observe that the
export amount reaches the minimum in 2005 and then gradually increases. The quantity of
exports in late 1990s and recent year 2018 nearly double the quantity of export in 2005.
Figure 12
2.6 End-of-Month Stocks and the Consumption Volume in U.S.
The pattern of the seasonality of stocks end-of-month is similar to the pattern of the season-
ality of total production volume, however, with a narrower variance. Next, from the trend
plot in Figure 13, we observe a decreasing trend in stocks EOM (end-of-month) from 1996 to
2010 and a slowly increasing trend from 2010 to 2018. Suppose all beers are sold/consumed
before expiration date, by adding the changes in the EOM stocks to the current month’s
production amount, we can roughly get the consumed quantity by month. From the second
stl plot, the consumption maintains almost stable from 1996 to 2009, then mildly decreases
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from 2009 to 2016 and finally, significantly drops in 2016 - 2018.
Figure 13
From the analysis above, the numbers calculated for recent years (2016 to 2018 end) indicates
a reduced popularity of beers in U.S. market. The forecast of the estimated consumption is
in the figure above. The equation to calculate consumption is as below.
Consumption = TotalProductiont − (StockEndt − StockEndt−1)
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3 Consumed Material in U.S.
In the process of brewing a beer, first is to malt grains. Next activating enzymes in the step
of mashing causes grains to release sugar. Then we can add non-grain products such as hops
during the boiling process. Last, we will add in yeasts to transform sugar into alcohol and to
let beer carbonate. In this chapter, we will look into the consumption data of raw materials
that include both grains and non-grain products.
It is important for us to understand changes and patterns in the consumption data of raw
materials, since consumed materials significantly influence the tastes and the style of beers.
For examples, American IPA consumes a lot of hops, in order to balance the sweetness with
bitterness and to add fruity smells; Light Lager often uses recipes that adds corns and/or rice
to get lighter-colored beers as well as to reduce the production cost. In the following units,
you will see how much grains and non-grains are consumed every month in beer production.
3.1 Introduction to Consumed Material Data
Same with the manufacture data, consumed materials’ data is scraped from the U.S. De-
partment of Treasury, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau website. Both data are
stored in the same pdf. but in different tables. Both data are converted to csv. from pdf.
and then passed to cleaning process. However, the government reformed the data format
after 2014. That is, the materials’ data after 2014 are either vacant or measured in a different
scale without notes. Therefore, in order to keep the integrity of data, I apply a time horizon
from 1996 to 2014 for the following analysis on the consumed raw materials. The material
data includes both grain and non-grain raw materials. There are five grain products and
four non-grain classifications – three non-grain products and other.
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3.2 Grain Products
3.2.1 Decomposition of Five Grains
The five grains are malt, corn, rice, barley and wheat. Malt is prepared from cereal grain,
chiefly barley, by allowing partial germination to modify the grain’s natural food substances.
However, the term, barley, usually refers to the seed of the barley plant in brewery. Corns
and rice are often adjunct; malt and/or barley are usually the main materials, wheat can be
used as both main material and adjunct. All beers use malts, except for few specialties.
Figure 14
From 1996 to 2014, there is a decreasing trend in malt consumption, corn consumption and
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rice consumption; there is an increasing trend in barley consumption and wheat consumption.
The stl plots below indicate that from 1996 to 2014, there is a trend that beer manufactures
intend to produce less lagers but more flavored beers that often use more wheat and barley
in their recipes. For instance, wheat beers require a large proportion of wheat, while pale
lager may only use malts and corns/rice.
Next, the seasonal component of barley looks distinctly more volatile than the other grains,
because it has a much higher frequency of fluctuation. We will examine it further in the
next paragraph.
3.2.2 Monthly Consumption of Five Grains with Adjustment
The Figure 15 shows the monthly consumption of grains after adjustment. The adjustment is
based on the number of days per month. On average, malts’ consumption reaches the peak in
June and tumbles to the nadir in December. Corns and rice do not show a significant pattern
from the plots. However, both barley and wheat seem to have the highest consumption in
the last month of each quarter, although barley shows a more clear pattern. According to
the results above, we can gauge that there are some special beers that use a lot of barley are
quarterly produced, usually in March, June, September and December. The same fact may
also be true for wheat, especially during the first three quarters.
3.3 Non-Grain Products
3.3.1 Decomposition of Three Non-Grains
Non-grain products include sugar, hops(dry), hops(as extract) and other. Here we only
include analysis results of the three non-grain products.
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Figure 15
In the stl plot of sugar, Figure 16, we observe a turn from 2005. The consumption of sugar
gradually increases till mid 2013, followed with a significant jump till end 2014. In beer
production, sugar can be used to change flavors or add up the alcohol volume, because sugar
will be transformed to alcohol by yeast. These turns in sugar consumption could indicate
turns in producing preferences.
Next, there is an increasing trend in dry hops and a decreasing trend in hops as extract. It
indicates that changes happen in the mainstream bittering process that uses hops.
15
Figure 16
3.3.2 Monthly Consumption of Three Non-Grains with Adjustment
The plots in Figure 17 show that unlike the consumption of sugar, the consumption of dry
hops and the consumption of hops as extract have many outliers. In addition, sugar’s data
are left skewed per month; dry hops’ data are right skewed; hops’ (as extract) data are
mostly left-skewed. Also, all three materials roughly accord to the high consumption during
Spring and Summer and low consumption during Fall and Winter.
4 Analysis on Manufacture Outputs and Materials
The goal of performing regression analysis in this section is to understand the relationships
between variables in the two datasets, production data and material data. Part of results
conform to our general knowledge about beers; the others will provide information and
develop our new awareness about beers.
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Figure 17
4.1 Correlations between Total Output and Eight Raw Materials
Within the correlation test between total production volume and 5 grains, malt, corn, rice
and wheat are statistically significant. The consumption volume of malt has the highest also
a strong level of correlation with the total production volume. Corn and rice have medium
correlation with production. Wheat has a weak correlation with production.
Within non-grains, sugar and hops as extract have statistically significant correlation results
with production. The monthly consumption volumes of both sugar and hops as extract have
medium level of correlation with the total monthly production volume.
In addition, in univariate linear regressions, the R2 of malt over production is 0.6564. That is,
only the malt’s consumption volume can explain 65.64% of the monthly production volume.
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This result conforms to the fact that malt is the major and the most important material in
brewery. The coefficient in the model of malt is 0.0291. Therefore, with one unit increase
in malt consumption, there will be around 0.03 unit of increase in production. Next, corn
and rice followed after with R2 values of 0.2244 and 0.1874. The ranking, from high to low,
of R2 shows the significance of each material in influencing the total production volume. It
implies that corns and rices are also widely used in beer production and therefore influenced
the output. Corn has a coefficient of 0.0691, and rice has a coefficient of 0.0369. However,
dry hops , barley and wheat barely influence the production output. It implies that these
materials may not be widely used. Alternatively say, they are not mandatory in brewery.
4.2 Regression Analysis on Production Data and Material Data
In this section, I examined the relationships between each element in production data and
materials, in order to understand how well the consumption of material can predict produc-
tion outputs, export volume and stocks by the end of month. Full model on each dependent
variables includes 8 independent variables in material data: malt, corn, rice, barley, wheat,
sugar, hops (dry) and hops (as extract). There are six dependent variables: total production
volume, production volume in bottles and cans, production volumes in barrels and kegs, ex-
port volume, stocks end-of-month, and monthly consumption. The variance inflation factor,
VIF, will be referred to quantify the severity of multicollineariry. Also, stepwise models are
utilized as the first step for variable elimination. Then both VIF and p-values of variables
sponsor to select the ultimate independent variables for each model. The ultimate goal is to
predict the outputs by achieving a high R2 value with few independent variables.
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A full model of 8 variables have a vif table below:
Obviously, malt, rice and wheat have relatively high vif values, because they are larger than
4. Barley is also worth paying attention as it has a value larger than 3. In the following
regressions, we will consider eliminating a few of them to achieve lower vifs.
4.2.1 Total Production Volume
The full model of total production volume on eight variables gives R2 of 0.8643. Backwise
step model deletes barley from the full model. Then after further feature selection, five
variables of malt, corn, barley, sugar and hops dry can explain 84.07% of total production
volume. VIF table for the new model is as below.
4.2.2 Production Volume in Bottles Cans
For production in bottles and cans, the full model gives an R2 of 0.7186, while three variables
of malt, wheat and sugar can explain 70.47% of the outcome data.
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4.2.3 Production Volume in Kegs
For production volumes in Kegs, the full model gives R2 of 0.6456; now malt, barley, wheat
and hops extract can explain 62.83% of the production volume in kegs. It is noticeable that
barley is significant in this model, although barley is not statistically significant in previous
models. This outcome implies that compared to bottles cans, barley is more often involved
in the production in kegs.
4.2.4 Export Volume
The full model is with a R2 of 0.4869, while corn, barley, sugar and hops extract can ex-
plain 46.4%. Noticeably, malt is eliminated after feature selection since it is not strongly
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statistically significant in the full model. The final model without malt still renders a sound
R2. The stats can make sense, because export volume is a very small portion in the total
production output. Therefore, it is possible that the consumption of malt does not count
for the export volume.
4.2.5 Stocks by End of Month
The full model has a R2 of 0.7201, corn, rice, sugar and hops extract explain 71.28%. It is
worth mentioning that malt is not significant again. In this model to predict end-of-month
stocks, corns and rice caught my eyes. They are both statistically significant and contribute
to explain end-of-month stocks. In beer production, corns and rice are often added into
malts, mostly for cost reduction. Although they do add flavors to beers, however, using
large amounts of corns and/or rice is considered as “detrimental” to beers by most beer
lovers. Incorporated with the context, the positive coefficients of corn and rice indicate that
the stocks are positively correlated to the consumption of corns and rices. As there are more
rices used in production, end-of-month stocks’ quantity will be higher. The same conclusion
is for hops (as extract). Contrarily, as there are more sugar consumed, less amounts will be
stocked in that month.
21
4.2.6 Consumption by Month
As calculated in 2.6, we obtain a new variable, Monthly Consumption. Since sales data are
unavailable, we are unable to calculate the amounts of beer that are disposed for expiration.
Therefore, we assume that there is no write down on inventory losses – all beer products are
sold/consumed. According to the plots below, the full model is with R2 of 0.3127, and now
malt, corn, rice, wheat and sugar can explain 30.46% of consumption data.
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4.3 Further Regression Analysis with Lead and Lag Operators
There are many reasons that we should consider lead and lag operators in our models in order
to improve prediction accuracy. For example, brewery takes time so that the relationship
between production volumes and raw materials’ consumption should be reexamined. Also, it
takes time for producers to respond to overstock or understock. Therefore, further regressions
will test on the lags and leads operators. One-month and two-month lags & leads are tested
on all dependent variables.
Models with improved R2 will be presented below. Although there are many reasons that
lags and/or leads should be included in models, only two models eventually achieve higher
R2. Strong seasonality factor is one cause that most models are not improved with lead/lag,
since one-month and two-month shifts will distort the seasonality pattern (same for 3 months
and 6 months). Additionally, 12-month lags don’t work either because of farness.
4.3.1 One-Month Leading in Export Volume
Export volume’s model is improved with a lead operator on export. From the previous
R2 of 0.464, the same four independent variables give a new R2 of 0.554, increased by 0.09.
Therefore, we can say that the current consumption of corn, barley, sugar and hops as extract
correlate better to the export volume in the next month than that in the current month.
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4.3.2 One-Month Lagging in Consumption by Month
Taking a lag of monthly consumption variable significantly improves its model. Still, using
stepwise model first and then referring to VIF and p-values to reduce the number of variables,
the same five independent variables as the model in 4.2.6 give a R2 of 0.7596! The lag operator
improves the model from 0.3046. There is an increase over 0.45 in R2. This result states that
raw materials’ consumption in the future month correlates to the current beer consumption.
Conversely, the current month’s beer consumption will influence producers’ decision making
in the material expenditure for next month.
5 All Beers and Reviews
From this chapter, we will investigate beers from tasters’ aspect. What does a beer look like?
How does it smell? How does it taste? How does it feel? How do you like it overall? In Beer
Judge program, tasters have to give five scores to these five questions. A great beer that give
people rich and pleasant tasting experiences often achieves a score above 4 out of 5. The
following content will reveal more about beer characteristics and how these characteristics
influence drinking experiences.
We will first look into popular beer styles in United States. Next, we will focus on the ABV
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of beers. T-tests and anova tests will be used to interpret differences of means in groups
of two and more than two. In addition, based on the scores given by beer lovers, we will
examine the best and the worst beer families. In the end, I will use score data to predict
the fermentation method of a beer. The goal of this chapter is to explore professional beer
lovers’ preferences, especially American drinkers.
5.1 Intro to All Beer Data
The dataset is downloaded from Kaggle, and the source of the data is from BeerAdvo-
cate.com. This website is founded in Boston and attracts tons of beer lovers all over the
world to add beers and reviews information to the website, although most contributors are
English speakers living in North America. Therefore, the dataset is not inclusive: more than
70% beers in the data are from United States. As well, most reviews are given by American
tasters. Therefore, from the data, we will primarily understand about American drinkers’
beer taste rather than worldwide drinkers.
The Beer data include variables of beer’ name, style, ABV value, availabilty, country, state,
retired or not. According to the column of beer style and BJCP (Beer Judge Certification
Program), I created a new column called “general style” (E.g. both American IPA and
Belgian IPA go into the category of IPA). As well, since different styles of beers are assigned
with different types of cups, another column of “Cup” has been created for analysis. In
addition, new columns of “Country of Origin” and “Fermentation Method” have been gen-
erated according to style information of beers. I generate these new variables in order to
understand how they relate to review scores and ABV of beers.
The Review data will be joined with Beer data. In review data, people give scores on each
beer. The scores include 5 distinguished scores of look, smell, taste, feel and overall. There
is also a final score that is calculated as the average of 5 scores.
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5.2 Text Analysis Task on Consumers’ Review Notes
In the Review data, in addition to scores, which range from 1.0 to 5.0, some tasters left
comments. In the process of generating a word cloud, I obtained a frequency table for words
appearing in comments. The Figure 18 shows the word cloud. The larger the word in this
graph, the more times that the word appeared in comments. Therefore, we can see that beer
tasters comment mostly on hop, malt, aged (stem-trimmed to age) beers, flavor, barrel, ipa,
etc. This graph shows that American tasters care very much and discuss a lot about hops
of beers.
Figure 18
5.3 Beers by State in U.S.
The graph below reflects the number of beer in each state, the redder the color is, the more
kinds of beers are produced in that state. According to the graph, Califonia is distinguishedly
red: CA has more than 30,000 beers; the second place is PA, which has more 15,000+ beers.
To understand the most popular beer styles in each state, I grouped all beers by both style
and state and sliced the top three beer styles in each state. There are in total 112 styles in the
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Figure 19
Beer data. After groupby and selection, there are only 8 styles present to the top-three table.
First of all, the most popular beer in 50 states and DC is American IPA, which appears 49
times; the other two do not have American IPA in their first place are DC and OK: Belgian
Saison is the most common beer in DC and American Imperial Stout is the most common
beer in OK. Next, I checked out three most common beers in each state. American IPA is
in the list of every state and DC: American IPA has 51 times of appearances. The second
popular beer is American Pale Ale, which makes 36 times of appearances. The following
beers are American Imperial IPA (31 times), Belgian Saison (18 times), American Wild Ale
(6 times), American Imperial Stout (6 times), American Amber / Red Ale (4 times), Berliner
Weisse (1 time). Also, from this list, we can see that except for American beers, only Belgian
Saison and Berliner Weisse are in. Berliner Weisse, only 1 time of appearance, is the second
most popular beer in Florida. Belgian Saison are present 18 times. Belgian Saison is a pale
ale beer, of high carbonation and with fruity taste.
5.4 ABV of Beers
ABV represents Alcohol by Volume. It reflects the strength of ethyl alcohol. For ABV, BJCP
gave four categories: session-strength (<4%), standard strength (4%-6%), high strength (6%-
9%) and very-high-strength(>9%).
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5.4.1 ABV of Beers in U.S. and outside U.S.
From the stat table above, we can see that beers in United States have a slightly higher
average ABV than non-US areas. T-test result shows that the difference in means between
these two groups are significant.
5.4.2 ABV by Cups
Beers are usually assigned to different shapes of cups based on styles and itself charateristics.
There are in general 9 types of beer cups: Flute Glass, Goblet, Pilsner Glass, Pint, Snifter,
Stange, Stein, Tulip and Weizen Glass. Grouped by the type of glass, the boxplot of abv
values are as below.
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Figure 20
We see that for Goblet, Snifter and Tulip, beers’ abv are significantly higher than the others.
The shapes of these three cups are in the plots below. Surprisingly, they are all wide and
stemmed. Considering that the warmth of hand will accelerate the metaphosis of beers,
especially for those with high abv (alcohol evaporates), glass stems will avoid this problem.
Figure 21
Next, let us look at the anova table by doing TukeyHSD. There are two comparisons that do
not reject null hypothesis. They Pilsner Glass-Flute Glass and Weizen Glass-Stange. Again,
from plots below, we find similarities between cups in these two groups. Both Pilsner and
Flute Glasses can showcase carbonation and enhance volatiles in beers. In addition, Stange
is special German beer glass for German altbier and German kolsch. Both of these beers
have similar ABV with wheat beers that use Weizen Glass.
Figure 22
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5.4.3 ABV by Availability
Availability refers to the seasonal, year-round, rotational and only-brewed-once production.
In this chunk of analysis, we only include four seasons and year-round beers. Summer has
on average lower ABV than Winter does, and there are also more kinds of beers in Winter
than in Summer.
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5.4.4 ABV by Fermentation Method
Beers can be classified into two groups: lager and ale. Lager beers are bottom-fermented
and ales are top-fermented. Not considering beers involved in complecities in fermentation
methods, I reclassify beers into lager and ale just by their styles. In graoh, I perform the t-
test to compare the average of ABV between lagers and ales. The null hypothesis is rejected.
On average, ales are 1 degree higher than lagers in ABV.
5.4.5 ABV by Country of Origin
By country of origin, most beers can be classified into five groups: North-America, Central-
Europe, Eastern Europe, Western Europe and British-Isles. The ABV of beers by country
of origin as in Graph 5.7, eastern europe has on average highest ABV and central europe
has the lowest. Anova tests show that all differences in means are significant by rejecting all
null hypothesis.
Next, let us filter out beers under ABV of 9%. In Beer Judge Certificate Program standard,
beers above 9% are of very-high strength. Therefore, I want to look at the percentage
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of strong beers in each area. Still, eastern europe has the highest average ABV for beers
above 9%, although there are a few insanely high ABV beers in central Europe. The Tukey
Test reject three null hypotheses between north American and British Isles, between eastern
Europe and British Isles, and between north American and eastern Europe at a confidence
level of 95%.
To calculate the proportion of strong beers in each area, we obtain the following table.
Eastern Europe has extremely high proportion of very-high-strength beers, most are Russian
styles. Central Europe has the widest span in beer ABV but the lowest proportion in strong-
strength beers. Therefore, we believe that most styles coming from eastern Europe are in
strong strength, and most styles from central Europe have relatively low ABV.
5.4.6 ABV by Styles and Families
Based on 112 specific styles, the strongest strength style is German Eisbock, which has an
average of 13.92% ABV. Two styles have means lower than 4%, session-strength. They are
Low Alcohol Beer and Russian Kvass.
According to 112 specific styles, I further generalize these 112 styles into 15 families based on
style family in BJCP handbook. They are ipa-family, brown-ale-family, pale-ale-family, pale-
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lager-family, pilsner-family, amber-ale-family, amber-lager-family, dark-lager-family, porter-
family, stout-family, bock-family, strong-ale-family, wheat-beer-family, specialty-beer. In
this new category, wheat beer family has the lowest mean of 5.16% ABV; Strong ale family
has the highest mean of 9.55% ABV and it’s the only family whose average ABV falls in the
very-strong-strength category.
5.5 Review Scores
By joining the Beer Data and Review Data, we obtain a new table where beers have scores.
However, not all beers have scores; it is similar to the fact that not all restaurants on yelp
have scores. To maintain a fair value of score for each beer, we only include beers that have
larger than or equal to 30 reviews. Eventually, 30,981 beers (out of 320,072) are qualified
for later analysis. In addition, there is a standard table for review scores:
5.5.1 The Best Beer Producing Nation
Here we select 20 countries that have most kinds of beers from the Beer data. In the table
below, “total count” represents the the total number of reviews each country’s beers have;
“total score” is the sum of all reviews’ final scores; “n” is the number of beers considered
(each beer has to have at least 30 reviews to be counted in); “mean” is the average scores of
beers in that country; “standard” comments on beers by final score. From this table, we can
see that only Belgian beers reach an “Exceptional” score on average, the highest standard
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in U.S. beer consumers. As well, both Northern European and Northern American beers are
generally liked very much.
5.5.2 Horrible Lager?
When people mention bad beers, most often lagers are brought up. Sometimes, people
consider “lager” as the representative of bad beers that can be boring, flavorless and watery.
The table below demonstrates the average impression of beers by style families. The three
groups with least average scores are all LAGER! Pale Lager even receives a score for “Poor”.
Yes, lagers are generally considered bad; however, Bock is also a lager beer but has a score
of “Very Good”, although many people do not know that Bock is a lager. However, in
contrast to pale lager, Bock is dark-colored and has a strong alcohol strength. Remember
the strongest strength beer from 5.4.6, the German Eisbock? It is one style in the Bock
family.
Next, let us take a look at “Exceptional” beers. They are Sour Ale, Stout, Strong Ale and
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IPA. They are all ale beers, top-fermented. From this table, apparently, ales receive higher
scores than lagers. The common places among these exceptional beers are that they are all
full of flavor and aroma. IPA is bitter and usually fruity; Strong Ale are strong in ABV;
Sour ale tastes properly sour; Stout, usually with creamy hops, uses roasted malt to produce
chocolate or coffee flavors.
Overall, Lager beers indeed have a bad reputation, especially Pale Lager. Ales are more
favored by people. However, the theory of absolutely bad lager should be doubted. Instead,
people appreciate stronger, more savory and aromatic beers. Complex taste experiences add
values.
5.6 Predicting Fermentation Method by Scores
Can we predict a lager, bottom-fermented, or an ale, top-fermented, by inputting its scores
and ABV value? Using three models, we will predict the fermentation method using the
ABV from the Beer Data and the scores of look, smell, taste and feel from the Review Data.
The 5-folds cross validation is applied in order to prevent overfitting. In the end, we want
to pick the best model that can yield the highest prediction accuracy rate.
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5.6.1 Bayesian Logistic Regression
In the R-package “caret”, the function of “train” supports a cross-validated model on
Bayesian Logistic Regression. The ROC plot is as below, with a value of 0.8434. Based
on the confusion matrix below, the accuracy rate is 90.61%.
Figure 23
5.6.2 SVM with Radial Kernel in Classification
Another method is the Support Vector Machine. The kernel is radial. By patitioning the
training set into five-folds and then running a SVM model on each fold, the confusion matrices
render five close accuracy rates. They are 0.9078, 0.9095, 0.9081, 0.9054, 0.9058, in order.
The confusion matrix of each model is in the figure below. The average accuracy rate is
0.9073. Therefore, we choose the first trained SVM model because its rate is the closest to
the averaged rate. Eventually, applying the trained model on the test set gives an accuracy
rate of 90.58%.
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5.6.3 Neural Networks
The third method tested is Neural Networks with five hidden layers. Applying the trained
NN onto the test set gives a confusion matrix as below. The ROC value is 0.854. The
accuracy rate is 90.76%.
Figure 24
Although with slightly different results, Neural Networks wins over Bayesian Logistic Regres-
sion by 0.15% in accuracy rate. Its ROC value is also slightly higher than that of Bayesian
Logistic Regression. Both indicators show that the Neural Networks model performs better
in understanding the fermentation method with given variables.
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6 Conclusion
Till now, we have learned how many gallons of beer America produce every year and which
raw materials do producers use to brew beers. We’ve seen that manufactures produce more
beers during summer than winter. More, the total output per year is decreasing. The same
for yearly beer consumption. From Chapter 3, we have understood that the decreasing
consumption of malts, corns and rice account for the decreasing total output. Meanwhile,
we must have known that the consumption volumes of wheat and barley are increasing. This
shift in raw materials’ consumption indicate changes happening in consumers’ tastes: the
trend for less lagers but more wheat beers and strong ales.
Next, from the data from BeerAdvoate.com, we found that although pale lager accounts for
over 50% of production amount in United States, it ranks the lowest place in beer lovers’
group. Budweiser, Corona Light, Heineken, Bud Light, etc. are all pale lagers. These famous
and massively produced beers explain a large proportion of yearly production output and
consumption. However, beer lovers hate them. In conclusion, from both manufactures’ data
and beer lovers’ data, we found that pale lagers are ill-reputed. Therefore, if you want to
order a great beer, avoid the omnipresent pale lagers and pick a craft beer. Take American
IPA or American Imperial (Double) IPA, if you prefer a bitter taste; Take a Stout or a Porter
if you like flavors of coffee, chocolate or smoke and a thick taste. Also, it is always worth a
try for prominent Belgian beers. If you still want a lager beer because you like a clear body
color, you can try Koelsch, Oktoberfestbier/Maerzen, German Bock, etc...
Lastly, even though this paper has showed you a lot about beers such as comparisons in ABV,
fermentation method and scores, there are many beer characteristics not discussed here. IBU
(how bitter a beer is), color, hops’ amount and yeasts used are all significant in understanding
a beer. If with efficient datasets, a few meaningful regression and classification tasks can
be implemented to interpret these characteristics. For instance, we can use characteristic
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variables to predict an ultimate score or to classify beers by styles/families. Meanwhile, this
classifier project can eventually help waﬄing people make up their minds in ordering a good
beer.
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